Tensioning of anterior cruciate ligament hamstring grafts: comparing equal tension versus equal stress.
A biomechanical study was undertaken to determine whether equal-stress or equal-tension tensioning of anterior cruciate ligament 4-stranded semitendinosus and gracilis grafts provides a stronger graft construct when testing to ultimate failure. Eighteen fresh-frozen cadaveric semitendinosus and gracilis tendons were each positioned over a cylinder rod/cryo-clamp connected to an MTS machine (MTS Systems, Eden Prairie, MN) by another cryo-clamp. In the equal-tension group the 4 strands were equally tensioned by weights. In the equal-stress group a tensioning device applied equal stress based on the cross-sectional areas of the tendons. The tendons were preconditioned with 10 cycles and then tested to failure. Graft creep during the preconditioning cycle was determined by MTS measurement of the change in clamp distance. The maximum loads of 4-stranded semitendinosus and gracilis grafts tensioned by equal stress were found to be similar to those of the grafts tensioned by equal tension (2,803 +/- 431 N and 2,772 +/- 461 N, respectively). The loads at first failure were 2,640 +/- 468 N and 2,452 +/- 461 N, respectively (P = .17). The preconditioning cycles showed that the equal-stress group resisted graft creep significantly better (P = .0003). The strength of the 4-stranded hamstring graft when equally tensioned or equally stressed was equivalent when tested to failure. After 10 preconditioning cycles, equal stress resisted graft creep significantly better. Equal-stress tensioning offers an alternative tensioning method for 4-stranded hamstring grafts. Equal-stress tensioning offers an alternative tensioning method for 4-stranded hamstring grafts.